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Wolf, of Union, isoutas a a Tepuhlions 
paadidate for Governor. That extra $500 

salary would come handy to pay came 

PRign expenses, 
” wn  — se 

Tramps in Kentucky, when arrested 
and convicted, are sold at auction to the 
highest bidder, who has the use of their 

sorvice for the length of the sentence, 
La a 

‘he use of tho cigarette is doing al 
most as much injury to the rising gener. 
ntion of young men as the use of aleoholi 

beverages, and tho time has come to ory 

"halt." 
A olf Wp 

The nation will appreciate what the 

Democrats have heretofore had to say of 

the Republicans, now that it can be seen 

what the Republicans have to say of 

cach other, 
sm A» 

While the senatorial contest in x Albany 
is progressing Conkling is collecting evis 
dence to show the complicity of Garfleld's 
administration in the effort to bribe 

wambers of the New York legislature, 
— 

Mr, B. F. Meyer, publisher of the 

Bethany, Mo., Broad-Ax, has disposed of 

that paper, and will take chargo cf the 
Albany, Mo, Ledger. Frank is a Rerore 

(eR graduate and we wish him success 

with his new charge, 
aid i — 

Eighty-nine indictments hay AYO 
prepared against Brady of Star Route 

notoriety, and will be submitted to the 

Grand Jury, True bills are expected in 

the majority if not 
ted. 

been 

all the case submit. 

Ol 

Col. A. K, McClure, of the Phila. Timer, 

ill please accept our thanks for a copy 

hisable address -Take the Sunny Side 

hefore the Alumni Associa- 

University, Bethlohem 
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A lady in Nashville, Ky, 

to seven babies last week. Re port says 
they are all healthy and well developed 
children, and give every cvidence of 
prospering. Ifthissort ofa thing keeps on 

have to take a new census before 

gave birtl 

we'll 

long. 
a —— 

\ Atte orney General seems cager for 

with the $500 Legislators. Gen- 

eral Palmer's little bit of sarc wis 

well put “memt 

Legslature have been laving awake for 

nights thinking of this case and boping 
it would be pushed through.” 
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wrs of th when he said a AC AS 

“ 
Talmage is going red hot for the revised 

edition of the New Testament. He char 

acterizes it as a mutilation and 5 pro. 

Sanatien, a literary botch, a religious out 
y, and announces that he ever 

substitute for King 

This is the first declarat 
waright hostility from the pulp 

has been made up to this time. 
ili linens 

rds of the proceedings of the 
Senate and history of the last three 

months show that Garfield thir 
teen of Conkling’s men positions in Fed- 

offices of New York. Conkling 
made his mistake in accepting the smal- 

ler offices as & matter of right to him, 
and then expecting the New York Col- 
lectorship and other big offices as a mat- 
ter of courtesy. 
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difference between the vote for 

cock and the vote for Garfield ost 

was han five th nd 
out of a total nine millions. If the ro 
tion came off to-day no man doubts the 
Democratic candidate would overwhelm 
the Republican. The Democracy is uni- 
ted whilst division and feuds rule the 

Republican organization, The Demo- 

cratic party will have itself to blame if it 
does not take possession of the Govern- 
ment and bold it until the next century. 

roll lp. nm 

The Conklingites had planned to count 
the votes cast by! the democrats for 

Jacobs for U, 8. Senator, void, and to de- 

clare Wm. A. Wheeler elected to fill the 

vacancy caused by Conkling's resignation. 

The Democratic senate would of course 
have rejected Wheeler, and the election 
would have reverted back to the next 

legislature, by which time Conkling 
might control, But all this has been 
frustrated by the withdrawal of Jacobs 
from the contest and the substitution by 

the democrats of Clarkson N. Potter. 

Potter now receives the full democratic 

vote; otherwise there is mo change in 

the condition of Sings at Albany, 
fon css ———— 
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With bowed | head and humbled spirit, 
Conkling asks, if he is defeated, what is 
to become of the people of New York in 

the struggle against corruption and mo- 

nopolies? What party will save them 

from the wrath to come? Ifthat is all 

that troubles the pompous Roscoe, we 

hope he will no longer vex his slumbers 
but rest assured the Democracy under 
the lead of such renovators as Tilden, 

O'Connor and Seymour will be sufficient 

galt to save the Republic which includes 
the State of New York. This latest ef- 
fort of Conkling betrays a selfishness 
and fright which remands him to the 
rear ranks of demagogues. He is afraid 
to expose the scoundrelism of his party 
adherents or risk the falling of the tem- 
ple, althoogh he professed to have the 

power to destroy. “Every puny whip- 
ster may now take his sword” since be 

advertises his cowardice and shame, 
rm ciermoro res 

Among the recent developments in 
the Albany bribery scandals it appears 
that one of the chief ornaments of the 
lobby, Mr. A. D. Barber, has distributed 
in that eapital eash amounting fo about 
$00,000 since the meeting of the legisla- 
ture on the first of January. Itis a 

nlar coincidence that Barber'isan ace 
tive supporter of Depew and an enemy 
of Conkling. An effort was made to get 
Barber's checks, but he was a little too 
alert for the committee, The bank cash- 
ier who was subpoenged to produce the 
checks testified that he applied to the 
book-keeper for them, but found that 
Barker's account had just been closed up 
and the checks returned to him. This 
was another coincidence, What seems 
suspicious to pious republicans about this 
business is that tho entire lobby in Al 

bany is in support of the Garfield ad- 

ministration against Conkling. Conk- 
lidlg might have maintained his old su- 

premacy in a square fight with Garfield 
and Blaine, but the Vanderbilt lobby has 
proven too ‘much for him. 
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Never forget anything and never 
loose anything are two rules that canuot 
be too well observed. As to the first each 
one is thrown upon his own reason, but 
0s to loosing anything that can easily be¢ 
accomplished, and more so by the help 
of others. For instance & man purchas- 

~~. esan article and the dishonest dealer 
charges from two to three times the val- 
ue for bs, te there he looses, Now when | 
you thing at the Philad.] 
Branch, you Ed not Le afraid of loos 

2, but on the other hand gag save justt 
iad mich #3 you 4 are watdy Leaking a 

BELATED WITNESSES, 

One year ago the republica 
papers from ono end of the land te 

other teemed with stories of the southe 

outrages, Talez of barbaritics 

white people south of the 

neighbors wen 

fowan 

colored reli 

every northern stunp, and 

ricated outrages wore is 

partisan readers by republican conunit 

tees, Many of these sl 
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A special correspondent of the Noy 

York Tribune gives io Monday's issue of 

that paper the 
tour of observation 
south, He has made the discovery that 

there is a strong disposition in the sot 

to the negro vole, © 

oul By 

means a tendency to ballot stutling, 

n wills of 

“neutralize” 

violence or bloodshed, this he 

als 

tering of returns, and other like accom 

plishments that have been 
such perfection in Philadelphia a 

brought 

republican ¢ities of the north. 
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in the regions 
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to this subject 
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itieal disturbances, or 

pection with politics 
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nor find tha 

rod many years ago, far 

most mythical peric 
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have 
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in different states, " 

of the campai igs | literature of 

ern outrages from an in 

onl standpoint. The 
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Correspondent 

thus: “I 

talking to merely to say tha 

people of all classes, and especially 

the | 

is very sh 

every w herd . 

my mind 

Negroes 

made upon 

there have been no politi 

¢08 Or outrages 

may 

south that I have not seen 

tend to say, but 1 ha 

great “black districts.” 

This testim thi 

lated will afford some 

for several yl 
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JULS Ul have occurred in partic 
ra 
i do 

1 ve been in 

ony ix ough somewhat 

small compe 

slander and calumny that bay 
heaped upon them for yes 
publican press of the north, 
spect the testimony is timely 

Less than 

been unheoded in the cl 

partisan warfare, It 
way to the mind of many 
reader. But if any one 

ws by al 

In one 

a year ago it would have 
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be renewed in the next national contest 
he is greatly mistaken. The worn on 

stories will be furbished up and brough 

into requisition in many a political con- 

test as long as they can be used in stir 

ring up sectional hatred, 
with a certain class of “politicians that 
there is no limit to human credulity 
and they find their justification in the 

readiness with which northern partisans 

have accepted or have pretended to ac 

cept the tales of southern 

that have been invented for 

sumption. Palriot. 

outrages 

their con- 

- yg > 

Becrotary Blaine said to an interviewer 

a few days since that there were more 

than 1,000,000 applications for office on file 

in the various departments in Washington, 

According to Spofford’'s American Al. 
manac the total Republican vote of the 

country at the last election was 4,442 000. 

It would therefore appear from Becretary 

Blaine’s statement that one in every four 

of the republican voters of the United 

States is an active officesecker. 
mir a ——— 

Attorney General Palmer's answer to 

the mandamus and petition of Legislators 

who want the extra $500 shows up another 
public abuse, which was doubtless prace 

ticed by eyen the most rabid reformers. 
Under an act of 1870 members drew one 
hundred dollars’ worth of postagestamps; 

then they drew! $50 cash each under an 

act of 1870 which repeals the postage law 

of 1870 and in lieu allows $30 to each 

member. 
S—————-l al Mn 

What with the exposition of crookeds 
ness at Albany, and the exposilion of 

crookedness at Washington, and the expo- 
sition of crookedness everywhere in the 
Republican party, it mast strike thinking 

people preity soon that the ‘change’ 

which was demanded by the democrats at 

tho last Presidential election wouldn't 
have been such a bad thing after all, 

ors A A 

The Democracy of Northumberland 

county met in convention at Sunbury 

last Monday. The following ticket was 

nominated . Pres. Judge, Geo. W. Ryon, 

of Shamokin ; Sheriff, John C. Morgan, 

of Sunbury ; Prothonotary, Wesley Au- 

ten, of Chillisquaque; Treas, John F, 

Bucher, of Milton. 

- . - 

The caee of Cadet Whittaker hus cost 

tha government nearly forly 

dollars, and still the country 

know who clipped his ears. 
st tls re . 

The republican senatorinl fight at Al. 
bany remains the gen 1i0}08y ahead, 

thousand 

does not 

- ay 

Penn Hall, June 2, 1851, 
Mr. Kurtz, —Dosar Sir;— 

I'liere sgoems= to be a rumor afloat, that, 

iu ease [should bo elected Treasurer the of 

files would be filled by someone else Ti 

is fglea and no doubt gotlen up for the pu 

puse of necogplishing a defeat. 1 would 

to S11 the office myself if vlooted 

Yours Truly, Jog. Buiva 
- CM rc 

~Garfield, Conkling, Grant and all vf 
the chief republicans have Soul ded to 
bury the hatchet and henceforth 
their clothing exclasively at the Philad, 
Branch. When such men as these pat- 
ronize an establishment you will find 
that jt is a first-class one in every res 
spect, and that you are safe in giving 
them your custo. 
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STRUCK BY ° THE CARS 

the President's 

¢ Instantly Killed. 
Thomas Garfield, 

Unel 

CLEvELAXD, Jung 

o'clock this afternoon an ot 

on the New York, Pennayls 

oad, when 

struck a buggy in 

Thomas Garfield, uncle of 

field, and Mrs. Alonzo Arnold, a 

Dr. Boynton and cousin of the president, 

Thomas Garfield was instantly killed an 

Mrs. Arnold’s skull was so badly fractur. 

od that her life is despaired of. The bu; 

gy was dragged about two hundred fee 

¢ the train was stopped. M 
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A TERR IBLE STORM, 

Great Destruction of Property in 
Kansas. 

Sr. Lovis, Mo. June 

dispatch to the Republi 

seph, Mo., says: Ad 

ceived here that A very 

PRESCC i along ! 

ot) FPOCIAI 

from St. Jo- 

vices have been r vic Oo 

govero storm 

} 3 whe ok. 
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Mot day nigh 

lings and doing 
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blown down, The ll elo valor 

of Perry & Hulehinson at Marysville was 

and blown to 
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little Magazis 

following ensy way for 

$10.00 ¢ 

To the per 

rtest chapter in 

31, wo will give 

The money w 

rt July 16th, 1 

prize must send 10 

for which they will 

Monthly, an excellent Mag- 
azine of 32 pages, in which be 
lished the name and address 
ner of the prize, with the correct answer 

thereto, Addross, Rurrenas 
Ing Compaxy, Easton, Pa, 
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COORD, 

1s are the best 

| by ail elvilized vetinons, proves th 
ihe best and most effectual purgative Pi 
that medical science ean devise, Being 

(purely vegelable no harm ean arise from 
In intrinsic value and curative 

powers no other Pills ean be compared 
{ with them, and pver person, knowing 
| their virtues, will ploy them, when 
boo ded. They keep the system in perfect 

i yd and maintain in healthy action the 
oN hole mael inery of life. Mild, searching 
ind effectual, they ayo especially adapted 

needs of the di gestivogpparatus, des 
rangOments of which they prevent and 

[eurs, if timely taken. They are the best 
employ for children 

[and weakened eon stitutions, where s wild 
tt effectual cathartic is re quired, 
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SPECIAL NOTICES. | 
i PIMPLES, 

will mail (Free) the receipt for a slmpls Vans | 
at will resnove TAN FRECKLES, PIM 
AOTCUHES, leaving the shin sof, alom 

and beantifu): also instroctions for producing a lux | 
wrisnt growth of hair on & bald head or smoot rr 
Becta 16 Seng stamp, Bes Yandeif & Uo 6 

rman Bl reel 

TO CONSUMPTIVES. 
The advertiser, having bess permanently cured of | 

hat dread disease, Uonpumpiion , Ly » slple resnedy, | 
knows to his fellowsu Borers (he 

mesns of eure. Te all who desire 0, he will send » | 
copy of the preseriplion used, (free of ‘charge, wile | 
the directions for preparing sud using the same, | 
which they will Bud a sure ouwre for UOSSURPFTION, 
AsTEMa, Broscaryis &e | 
Parties wishiog the P Jpecriptias u will plosse address | 

ye K.A WILSON, i391 rea , Wii Hemsbarg X 

GENTS WANTED. 
lig pay. Light work, Steady employment. | 

itples free Sdress, BM. L BYEN, 8 Nose | 
Plrest, 8. ¥ 

ERRORS Sr YOUTH. 
GRENTL RMAN w huis ww years feoln 
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will not cure or greald iy Am; ore, tt 
Ladies, if you wish atroLgth, health and 

beauty, swoel b Hps 
hooks, 

£3 

*'Go to your nearest druggist for a bottle § 
of Prarxd. Take it before cach mek’ 

“Fur nervous debility, eatarrh of the hisd. 
dor, or Alsons of ee Kidneys, take Panu xa, 
aod bo cured,     i 

SUPPLY STORE. 
Weare the 

the sale of the 

CONKLIN WAGONS, 
which come nearer erfection than any 

ther wagons made, No other make oc oni 
peles with them in light running and da- 
rability. They have been in use many 

| years § in CENTRE COUNTY and none 
vorn out. They are made better and bet. 
ter overy year. We buy by the car load 
and kee pa full stock of different sizes on 

hand of FARM, ROAD and LUMBER 

authorized agents for | 

H 
i 

BROAD WHEEL CONKLIN WAGs 
{ONS MADE TO ORDER, 

Cortland Buggies, 
CARRIAGES, PHAETONS, 

Platform Spring Wagons, 
Like the Conklin company, the Cort. 

land company make nothing but first-class 
goods and guarantoe their work, which 
wo sell at low prices. 
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR 

STOCK and you will be convinced that 
we fulfill our declarations as to quality 
and style of goods. Our stock includes 
BUGGIES WITH OR WITHOUT 
TOPS, GENTLEMEN'S ROAD WAG- 
{ONS, BIDE BAR BUGGIES, PHAE 
TONS, &c. 
Our PLAT] FORM SPRING WAGONS 

are mode] Is of perfection. They are in ev- 
ry so a standard wagon, which have 

nev or r failed to give satisfaction, 
We invite inspection of those wo have on 

hand or any that are in use. Prices low. 
We soli the OLIVER CHILLED 

PLOWS, tho standard plow of the age ; it 
does its work so well that other makers 
try to imitate it. Price, with Jointer Pilot 
Whee! and extra Share, ($14) fourteen 
dollars, 5 por ct. off for cash, Three difs 
ferent Shares: ao Shara for soil easily 
plowed ;: D3" Share for plowing dry 
ground, and “8” Share for plowing baked 
soil or gravelly ground, YPrice of Shares 

aud 
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On 
visiting 

Philadelphia 
you will find, 

among other places 

of interest, the Grand 

Depot well worthy of a 
visit, Its floor and gallery 

spaces now cover over three 
acres, and are filled with Dry Goods, 

China, Furniture, ete. The 
lition is a large and beautiful 

(/allery, to which admittance is free. 
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The Prcumatic Tubes carrying the money 
through the air, and the Electrie-Light Machinery, 

are also worth seeing. 

There is a Lunch-Room in the building. Valises, 
baskets and packages can be left in charge of attendant in 
Ladies’ Waiting Room, 

Mr. Wanamaker is desirous that visitors should feel at 
home when they come, and be free to purchase or not, as 
they please, 
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Best Health and Strength Restorer Ever Used. 
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Liver, Urinmy Organs, and all Fanale Complaints, 
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SECOND ARRIVAL OF SPRING GOODS. 
Our trade has been so mach larger than weexpectad that our Mr. Gest Lyon bas been comvelled to go east 

again for a second spring stock, We bave just received 1 
from 7 els. upward. A new line of Buntings, Grenadines and Hormunis. We can show you a handsome nders 
chintzes Percales, Cretonnes, ete. 1 ndoubtedly we have the best and most varied assortment of Ladies U Em- 
wear, Chemsie, Drawers, Night Gowns and suits Sompldte We have skirts from 38¢ to $6.50, trimmed inoods. 
broidery, or Lace Chemise from 40¢ to $3.00 in all styles. Lady clerks in attendence to show you these goods 
Lady s Linen ulsters, the largest variety now open that can be found anywhere ; we need not quote prices of them 
but we guarantee them 156 per cent. cheaper than any other house in the county. 

In par asols we can beat anything around here. Ladies Slippers, Walking Shoes, Inclined Sandals, Button 
walking 8 hoes, box toed and otherwise ; we can show you about 30 varietios— Bought direct from the manufac = CLOTHING 

The largest and most complete stock of clothing brought to town. Summer suils $3.75. A beautiful light 
mediam weight ox’heavy suit for 84 75. A good union cassimercsuit for $5 00. A nice dress suit for $6.75, 
87 50 and $8.00, are good quality, light and dark cassimere. The best quality of suits in all wool cassimeres, 
diagonals, basket paterns and vasselburgs from £10.00 up. 

We are willicg to wager that we have sold more pants this season than any 3 ether concerns combined, because 
we had better and better made and cheaper than you can find anywhere, Boys good pants for 75 cts. and mens 
good pants for $1.00. We have Warner & Co's celebrated pats for 81 25, celebrated because they are better and 
better goods than any ot 

J 5 

her pants for the money. 

300TS, BOOTS & SHOES, SHOES. 
We can now show tirce times as many s shoes as any other concern, Mens low cut button, Oxford ties, hi 

button shoes and buckle shoes. We have them very che a for parties that don’t want to pay much, from $1 5 
up and we have the best good, teyictable and fine shoes 

Come and sce for yourselves if we don’t do all we say. We are running 4 large stores and buy goods direct 
from the manufacturers and we can afford to sell cheap. 

All Goods Marked in Plain Figures and Strictly 
One Price. 

LYON & C0. |i 
All Kinds of Country Produce Taken. 

Branch Stores. Philipsburg, Reynoldsville and Houtzville, Pa. 
  

  

WHAT WE HAVE NOT GOT 
We have no Dress goode, all wool, and a yard wide, at 8 cents por yard. 
We have no yardswide Muslivs at 2 cents per yard, 
We have no Calicos at 2 cents per yard, 
We have no handsmgde Shoes, sll warranted, at 75 counts per pair, 
Wo have no First-Class, all wool suits for Men, at $2.1 
We have 

ol. 

no trash of auy kind that we are trying to gull the commuutiy with. 

BUT WE HAVE GOT 
A better grade of Dress Goods, at 15 cents and up, than ean be bought at any other store in Bellefonte at 

same price, 
We have at from 6 cents up a better value in Bleached and Unbleached Muslins than the same price will 

buy yon elsewhere. 
: Ww : have CARPETS that have two ounces more wool to the yard, at same prices that lower 

¢isowhore, 

We have the LARGEST STOCK of CARPETS, 
tre county. 

Wo have the best Threo Dollar Child's Suits that the monty ean procure. 
We havo the best Five Dollar Behool Suits in Beliefonte for that price. 
We have the best Ten Dollar Suits for Men sold anywhere. 
We have the best work. trimmings, fits and appearance in our Clothing for the money procured 

All firsteclass Clothiers are selling the same make of Clothing. No slop shop trash, thrown or p 
but regular sewed, sameas any Merchant Tailor would or could make tom 

Wo have the ver y best hand-made BOOTS and SHOES that we can wr Wy and warrant them. And our 
warrant means just what it expresses. : 

grades bring 

best casgrimant to select from that can be found ig Cen- 
: y! i 

We have a reputation of 30 years’ trading at stake to uphold all we advertise. Joonditio 
We have the interest af our Trade at stake, and always strive to keep our Customers well satisfied, 

This we accomplish by always giving'the full value for what money they give us, 
Call and convince your wavering mind, 
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A GREAT CAUSE OF HUMAN 
MISERY 
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THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL ee : 
41 Asp St. New York, N, Yj Pot Ont: Todt 13   »  


